
FORE! Fathers
Extend your Resolute experience with the opportunity to follow in the footsteps of your Ryder Cup heroes with a stay and play 

booking at some of the world’s greatest golf courses.  

Packages include accommodation on a bed and breakfast basis with green fees included based on a midweek stay. Resolute 
Experiences will also organise transfers to and from the resort and make sure that you have enough time to get to your connection or 

next travel plans. All guests will also receive an extra little gift from us to make sure you’re prepared for your round. 

- 

Gleneagles 
Take a look inside the Glorious Playground . . . A charming country estate, a rural family adventure, a luxurious escape for friends, a 

cosy couples' retreat, a home from home – Gleneagles is a luxury 5 star hotel, spa and golf resort like no other. 

Gleneagles is one of greatest names in the world of golf with three of the top golf courses in Scotland. And as recent hosts of The 
Ryder and Solheim Cups, it’s easy to see why. Their beautiful golf courses, in equally beautiful settings, are as much fun for novices 

to play as they are for the pros. One of the great golf resorts in Scotland. 

- 

Trump Turnberry 
Created in the grand style in the early years of the 20th century, Trump Turnberry, a Luxury Collection Resort is one of Scotland's 

national treasures and winner of Scottish Hotel of the Year at the 2018 Scottish Hotel Awards'. 

As you approach the resort, the miles of glorious west coast of Scotland give way to the familiar soft green of the world famous golf 
courses, swiftly followed by your first glimpse of the unmistakable red roofs of this Edwardian era hotel. Trump Turnberry is a world 

renowned bucket list golf destination. Home to the Ailsa course, host of four Open Championships, the resort consists of two 18-hole 
courses and one 9-hole course perfect for your golf break in the UK. The legendary 7,489 yard, par-71 Ailsa course is known for its 

tough opening holes and is demanding for even the most skilled golfers. 

True to its history, the pace of life here is unhurried. Welcoming staff greet travellers with traditional Scottish hospitality and quiet 
but attentive service. 




